
Smith� Coffe� Men�
8 Dundonald Road, Thanet, United Kingdom

(+44)1845869099 - http://www.facebook.com/smithscoffeebarandwellness/

A complete menu of Smiths Coffee from Thanet covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Smiths Coffee:
best paprika I had years. the new yorker on roasted sourdough was expensive 8), but it was worth it. excellent

pastrami, correct pickles and good quality American style senf. worth a visit. read more. The place also offers the
possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather, and there is complimentary WLAN. What User

doesn't like about Smiths Coffee:
When your menu is tiny (sourdough and bagels) you have a real opportunity to nail it, sadly not unless you like

hard and chewy stale bagels and no alternative as they didn’t have any bread on Saturday. And ice cold mashed
avocado just isn’t pleasant...especially after you’ve waited half an hour for it. Sick of paying good money for
‘bougie’ substandard food, come on Thanet independents pull your socks up. read more. At Smiths Coffee in

Thanet, there's a delicious brunch in the morning where you can eat as much as you want enjoy, Furthermore,
you can get sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. Look forward to

the enjoyment of delicious vegetarian dishes, Likewise, the customers of the establishment prefer the
comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides.
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Toas�
TOAST

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Beer
NEW YORKER

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Ho� Drink� - Coffe�
CORTADO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
CREAM CHEESE

PAPRIKA

AVOCADO

CHEESE

PASTRAMI

SENF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -17:00
Tuesday 08:00 -17:00
Wednesday 08:00 -17:00
Thursday 08:00 -17:00
Friday 08:00 -17:00
Saturday 08:30 -17:00
Sunday 09:00 -15:00
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